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daniher’s drive
AUCTION BOOKLET
The Daniher’s Drive Comedy and Auction  
Gala Night takes place on Friday 14 October 
in Lakes Entrance.

The following items will be up for auction  
in-person with all funds raised invested in 
cutting-edge research and care to improve 
the lives of people living with MND. 

If you are interested in making a bid on any 
of the items listed and will not be attending  
in person, please get in touch before the  
event with: 

Melissa Carrozza
FightMND Philanthropy Manager
0412 185 034
melissa@fightmnd.org.au

or

Kirsty Kennedy
danihersdrive@fightmnd.org.au

Tickets for the Comedy and Auction Gala 
Night can be purchased for $150, online at 
fightmnd.org.au. 

Thank you for joining us in the 
fight against the Beast.
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Prize 1: Luxury 
superyacht experience

Climb aboard the 31.09m luxury superyacht, My True Blue, 
with nine of your closest friends for five nights of luxury on the sea. 

With a luxury owners suite, two VIP Suites and two twins, all 
with en-suites, have your every need taken care of with full 
crew and a private chef on board.

Whether the boat is in Sydney Harbour, the Whitsundays or 
Broome, soak up some sun on either of the two rear decks,  or 
unwind and de-stress in the rooftop jacuzzi. 

With plenty of space to explore, relax and have some fun, you 
won’t run out of things to do during your stay on My True Blue. 

With thanks to our generous donor.  

Private, luxury getaway for five-nights 

with ten guests aboard My True Blue

Valued at
approximately

$80,000
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Prize 2: 7-days 
accommodation at Byron 
Luxury Beach Houses 

Situated in one of the most sought-after enclaves of the  
New South Wales north coast, you and seven friends will  
spend seven days taking in the sights and sounds of Byron Bay. 

Staying in Byron Luxury Beach Houses, just a stone’s throw 
from the stunning Belongil Beach and iconic Byron Bay 
Lighthouse, this 4.5-star accommodation is the perfect  
place to take in Australia’s most famous stretch of coast. 

Enjoy a private, four-bedroom, self-contained beach house 
will full amenities and outdoor private pool for eight guests  
for six nights*.

With thanks to Scott Emery, Scott Didier and Mark Walkley. 
*No peak periods

A private sanctuary by the beach 

for eight guests

Valued at
approximately

$8,000
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Prize 3: Helicopter 
flight to Hotel 
Sorrento for lunch

Enjoy a day being flown out to Sorrento with three friends  
in a private helicopter, before enjoying a lavish lunch at the 
iconic Hotel Sorrento. 

Spend your day indulging in some of the finest food and  
wine the Mornington Peninsula has to offer, taking in the 
views of the gorgeous Sorrento Park and Front Beach.

With a focus on local produce, the menu combines new and 
innovative dishes, reflecting the freshest ingredients available. 

At the end of your meal, hop back into your helicopter for 
a return flight to Melbourne. 

With thanks to Hotel Sorrento, Mark Walkley, Scott 
Emery, Scott Didier and the Pitt Family. 

Fly, wine and dine at Hotel Sorrento 

for you and three guests

Valued at
approximately

$7,000
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Prize 4: 5% share 
of a racehorse

Make your way to the winner’s circle when you walk away 
with a five per cent share in a Dundeel x Cardiac filly. 

Born with a strong, well-performed pedigree, this filly is bred  
to be middle-distance three-year-old and expected to race in 
mid-2023.

Sold to trainer Kevin Corstens for $150,000 + GST, she is in 
the early stages of training but is sure to be worth the wait. 

With thanks to Musk Creek Farm, David Kobritz and 
Phil Cramer. 

Could this filly be the next big thing?

Valued at
approximately

$9,000
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Prize 5: Fly in for a 
degustation lunch 
in the Yarra Valley 

Take to the skies with five friends on your way to spend the 
day wining and dining in Levantine Hill Estate, Coldstream. 

Following your private helicopter pick up, you’ll be treated to 
an extravagant Mediterranean-inspired degustation menu 
accompanied with internationally acclaimed wines that draw 
inspiration from their historical French heartland. 

With an impressive track record for winning global wine  
awards, you will then take home a selection of wines valued 
at $3000.

Finish the day with a return helicopter flight back to Melbourne, 
taking in all the sights of the Yarra Valley from the skies. 

With thanks to Levantine Hill Estate, Elias Jreissati, 
Microflite, the Benson Property Group and Phil Cramer.

Indulge in fine food and wine at Levantine Hill 

Estate with helicopter transport for SIX 

people and take home wine to the value of $3,000

Valued at
approximately

$13,770
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Prize 6: Premium holiday 
accommodation at  
Nine Islands, Airlie Beach 

Breathe easy as you and up to seven friends luxuriate in the 
privacy of the hills above Airlie Beach. 

Surrounded by three acres of private natural rainforest,  
take in the unparalleled views across Abell Point Marina  
and Whitsunday islands from your upper balcony with horizon 
pool. This unique property is bound by national park to the  
west, with horizon views across the Coral Sea to the north. 

Spend seven nights in one of the four king-sized bedrooms 
with three ensuite bathrooms, a master bedroom with outdoor 
shower, two fully-equipped designer kitchens and open living 
lounge areas*.

Enjoy a bubbly in the fridge on arrival and special ‘Nine Island 
Preferred Partner’ discount rates on tours, trips and more. 

With thanks to Ian and Bronwyn Cohen. 
*Available at a mutually agreed time, and only for children aged 12 and above

7-night stay in four-bedroom premium,

luxury accommodation on the Whitsundays

Valued at
approximately

$10,500




